INTRODUCTION
The cathode materials for molten carbonate fuel cells (MCFCs) must have low dissolution rate, high structural strength and good electrical conductivity. Currently available cathodes are made of lithiated NiO which have acceptable structural strength and conductivity. 1, 2 However a study carried out by Orfeld et al. 3 and Shores et al. 4 indicated that the nickel cathodes dissolved, then precipitated and reformed as dendrites across the electrolyte matrix. This results in a decrease in cell utilization and eventually leads to shorting of the cell. The solubility of NiO was found to depend upon the acidity/basicity of the melt (basicity is directly proportional to log P CO2), carbonate composition, H 2 O partial pressure and temperature. Urushibata et al. 5 found that the dissolution of the cathode is a primary life limiting constraint of MCFCs, particularly in pressurized operation. With currently available NiO cathodes, the goal of 40,000 hours for the lifetime of MCFC appears achievable with cell operation at atmospheric pressure. However, the cell life at 10 atm and higher cell pressures is in the range between 5,000 to 10,000 hours.
In order to resolve the NiO dissolution problem several different approaches were taken.
These include (i) developing alternative materials for cathodes, (ii) us ing additives in the electrolyte to increase its basicity, (iii) increasing the fraction of Li in the baseline electrolyte, (iv) increasing the matrix thickness. Kucera et al. 6 showed that LiFeO 2 cathodes are chemically very stable. However, these electrodes have slow kinetics when compared with NiO at atmospheric pressure. The corrosion behavior of iron and chromium, 7 nickel-aluminum alloys, 8 nickel-chromium alloys 9 and aluminized stainless steel were studied in the eutectic containing 62 mol% Li 2 CO 3 and 32% K 2 CO 3 at 650 o C in presence of N 2 (15 Vol %), O 2 (15 Vol%) and CO 2 (25 Vol %). Increased corrosion resistance was found in case of aluminized AISI 310 S.
According to Farooque 10 the cathode life can be increased by increasing the matrix thickness and by introducing an additive (CaCO 3 ) in the electrolyte. However, this approach
caused an approximately 20 mV reduction in performance at 160 mA/cm 2 .
Tanimoto et al. 11 and Ota et al. 12 increased the fraction of Li in the baseline electrolyte in order to create a milder cell environment than the base line electrolyte (62/38 Li/K). Also, additives such as SrCO 3 and BaCO 3 were used to increase the electrolyte basicity. Larger amount of these additives caused 20 to 30 mV reduction in performance of MCFC.
From the literature it is obvious that the dissolution of the cathode is the primary limiting factor for successful commercialization of MCFCs particularly in pressurized conditions. Several approaches to resolve the cathode dissolution can be investigated:
(i) to develop alternative material for the cathodes
(ii) to increase the matrix thickness, (iii) to add additives in the melt which will increase the melt basicity.
The overall objective of this research is to develop a superior cathode for MCFC's with improved catalytic ability, enhanced corrosion resistance with low ohmic losses, improved electronic conductivity. We also plan to understand the corrosion processes occurring at the cathode/molten carbonate interface. The following cathode materials will be subjected to detailed electrochemical, performance, structural and corrosion studies. (iv) CoO as a replacement for NiO.
Passivation treatments will inhibit corrosion and increase the stability of the cathode at high temperatures. Deposition of refractory metals (Mo, W, Li 2 NiCrO 4 ) will impart stability to the cathode at high temperatures. Further it will also increase the electrocatalytic activity and corrosion resistance of the cathode. Doping with Co will decrease the alloy dissolution and increase the cycle life of the cathode.
Electrochemical characterization of the cathode materials under different operating conditions will include: (a) determination of the cathode polarization properties (current potential relationship), (b) polarization resistance and (c) exchange current density.
Using potentiostatic, galvanostatic and Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) the transport properties of the electroactive species in molten carbonate melt and in the porous matrix of the cathode will be determined.
The corrosion properties of all cathode materials will be evaluated in molten carbonate melt using electrochemical techniques in combination w ith post-test analysis of quenched specimens. The objective will be to optimize the cathode composition and the chemical and anodic passivation treatments.
In the reporting period the oxidation behavior of Ni and Co in Li + Na carbonate eutectic was investigated under oxidizing environment using cyclic voltammetry, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and potentiodynamic technique. The open circuit potential was monitored as a function of time in order to evaluate the material's reactivity in the melt.
EXPERIMENTAL
Electrode preparation: Finely ground powders of nickel and cobalt were mixed with a commercial plasticizer, disperser and binder in calculated amount of water solvent and were ball milled for 5-7 days. The slurry was then tape cast using a doctor blade assembly. The thickness of the matrix thus obtained was 1 mm and after sintering, the porosity was determined to be 53%. Gold wires were spot welded to the nickel and cobalt disc electrodes to serve as a current collector during electrochemical studies.
Electrochemical characterization:
A schematic of the cell used for electrochemical characterization is shown in Figure 1 .1. The electrochemical studies were carried out using a three-electrode set up with gold as the counter electrode and Au/(2CO 2 +O 2 ) as the reference electrode. The reference gas flow rate was maintained at 10 cc/min. Oxidant gas with a composition of 67% CO 2 and 33% O 2 was directly purged into the carbonate melt. All the electrochemical studies were done using an EG&G PAR model 273 potentiostat interfaced with a computer. The first plateau in case of nickel oxidation is due to the formation of porous nickel oxide on the surface of the nickel matrix. Oxygen diffuses through the porous oxide layer and gradually oxidizes the bulk nickel to NiO at approximately -0.6 V. The second plateau at -0.44 V has been attributed to the surface oxidation of Ni(II) oxide to trivalent nickel. Next, the lithiation of the oxide occurs at this or at more positive potentials. The inclusion of lithium in the bulk of the oxide increases the conductivity of the cathode matrix by 5-6 times. 13 XRD patterns presented at the end of this work indicated the presence of small amount of a lithiated compound LiNO 2 . Further studies are necessary in order to explain the lithiation reaction mechanism.
Cyclic voltammetry studies
To study the oxidation and reduction processes occurring at the electrode electrolyte interface in further detail, cyclic voltammetry studies were carried out on Ni and Co electrodes at different times of immersion. In the first set of studies the potential of the Ni electrode was swept from -1.0 V to 0 V and then reduced back to -1.0 V using a scan rate of 50 mV/sec. Impedance analysis: Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy studies were carried out on nickel and cobalt electrodes at regular intervals during in-situ oxidation. to improve the corrosion resistance of these components involves applying a coating that protects the underlying steel against corrosion. [4] [5] To reduce the corrosion on the anode side, a nickel electro cladding has been used. However, nickel does not offer good barrier protection to the diffusion of oxygen. Coating with aluminum has been reported to improve the corrosion resistance and give lifetime corrosion protection in the wet-seal area. However, the high electrical resistance of an Al 2 O 3 or LiAlO 2 scale is not acceptable for practical use in MCFCs. 6 The separator plates are made from Fe-Ni-Cr austenitic stainless steels 310S, 316 or 316L. These materials contain a sufficient amount of chromium to form a protective oxide layer, which prevents any oxidation process to occur on the material. 7 However, the chromium layer slowly reacts with the carbonate melt leading to a loss of the electrolyte. Dissolutions of chromium from the alloy results in an increase of the corrosion rate as well as in increase of the ohmic loss due to the formation of corrosion products on the steel. Thus in order to increase the corrosion resistance of the current collector, it will be necessary to develop novel coatings, which possess barrier properties t o the diffusion of oxygen. Also, the coating should restrict the outward diffusion of steel components, which is a common problem associated with the Ni coatings.
In order to improve the current collector barrier properties and its electronic cond uctivity we suggest (i) to develop composite coatings of nanolayers of Co-P, Co-Mo, Ni-P, Ni-Mo, CoNi, Co-SiO 2 -Ni-SiO 2 or Ni-Co-P over carbon steel and stainless steel, (ii) to develop Fe-Al cast alloys with different composition, (iii) to use in-house developed treatment for depositing nanolayers of W, Mo, and Ce on stainless steel.
The specific objectives for developing a superior current collector are:
(i) Development of nanostructured composite coatings over steel substrate (Co-P, Co-Mo, Ni-P, Ni-Mo, Co-Ni, Co-SiO 2 -Ni-SiO 2 or Ni-Co-P).
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EXPERIMENTAL
The corrosion and kinetic studies were carried out using standard electrochemical testing techniques. The faradaic parameters, which control the rate of oxygen reduction and the corrosion rates were determined using linear polarization technique, Tafel technique, Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) and Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy. A variety of material characterization techniques (Raman spectroscopy, EDAX, XRD, SEM) are used to monitor the corrosion products. The various alloy constituents dissolved in molten carbonate melt are determined using AA and Ion Chromatography.
Electrodes of area 1 cm 2 were made from a perforated stainless steel 304 (Perforated Metals Inc.), with a void area of 45%. Gold wires were spot welded to the flat electrodes and served as a current collector during the electrochemical studies.
A schematic of the cell used for electrochemical characterization and corrosion studies is shown in Figure 1 .1. Electrochemical studies were carried out using a three-electrode set up with gold as the counter electrode and Au/(2CO 2 +1O 2 ) as the reference electrode. The reference gas flow rate was maintained at 10 cc/min. Oxidant gas with a composition of 67% CO 2 and 33% O 2 was directly purged into the carbonate melt. All the electrochemical studies were done using an EG&G PAR model 273 potentiostatic interfaced with a computer. SEM was used to characterize the morphology changes during the oxidation of the SS 304.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cyclic voltammetry: CV's were obtained between -1.6 and -0.15 V on substrates exposed at different times in the carbonate eutectic melt. The sweep rate was 50 mV/s. The 304 stainless steel forms multiple corrosion products with mixed compositions.
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The observed peak potentials of 304 stainless steel are labeled as A through E in Table I , the surface resistance rapidly increases with time due to more amount of oxide formation. The oxidant gas available for cathodic reaction was kept low in order to minimize the effect of oxygen reduction reaction. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy indicated that the Ni cathode resistance increases with time due to the formation of NiO film on the surface. Similar dependence was observed in case of cobalt due to CoO formation. At higher overpotentials, the resistance starts to decrease due to the lithiation process, which takes place at the interface. The amount of Li in the matrix has not been yet determined by any analytical technique because of its low concentration.
NiO and CoO are supposed to behave like p-type semiconductor. Insertion of Li + in lieu of oxygen atom induces vacant spots (holes), which are responsible for ionic conduction. The cobalt electrode has higher conductance than the nickel electrode. The observed difference can be explained by taking into account that the conductivity of the cobalt either results from the higher lithium content in the oxide matrix or from the intrinsic conductivity of cobalt metal.
EPMA analysis done on Ni sample oxidized for 4 hours showed a complete coverage of the surface with bivalent nickel oxide species. The atomic percentage of nickel and oxygen clearly suggested the presence of NiO species on the surface. Sample taken after complete oxidation, on the other hand, showed the presence of more than one phase of NiO . Significant amount of trivalent nickel oxide were also seen on the surface. This agrees with the oxidation processes described before. The elemental mapping done on these samples clearly shows the presence of two phases of nickel oxide. Lithium could not be quantitatively estimated using this technique.
The corrosion properties of SS 304 were investigated under simulated cathode gas environment condition. The corrosion products formed at different overpotentials were identified using EDAX and the thermodynamic redox potentials.
The corrosion and kinetic studies were carried out using standard electrochemical testing techniques. The faradaic parameters, which control the rate of oxygen reduction and the corrosion rates were determined using linear polarization technique, Tafel technique, Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) and Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy. A variety of material characterization techniques (Raman spectroscopy, EDAX, XRD, SEM) were used to monitor the corrosion products.
The results indicated that chromium in the alloy oxidizes faster than iron and nickel resulting in the surface to contain mainly chromium oxides. Oxidation of Cr to chromium oxides induces anodic overpotentials, increases the porosity of the surface layer and consequently increases the surface area and the iron corrosion rate. The corrosion of iron results in formation of LiFeO 2 layer which is porous and facilitates more dissolution of the underlying alloy.
FUTURE WORK
The overall objective of this research is to develop a superior cathode for MCFC's with improved catalytic ability, enhanced corrosion resistance with low ohmic losses, improved electronic conductivity and to understand the corrosion processes occurring at the cathode/molten c arbonate interface. In the future, the following cathode materials will be subjected to detailed electrochemical, performance, structural and corrosion studies: (i) novel composite materials based on NiO and nanosized Co, Ce, Yt, or Mo and (ii) CoO as a replacement for NiO.
Passivation treatments will inhibit corrosion and increase the stability of the cathode at high temperatures. Deposition of refractory metals will impart stability to the cathode at high temperatures. Further it will also increase the electrocatalytic activity and corrosion resistance of the cathode. Doping with Co will decrease the alloy dissolution and increase the cycle life of the cathode.
Currently, detailed electrochemical structural and corrosion studies are being done to characterize the corrosion properties of 304 stainless steel and of 304 steel coated with nanostructured amorphous composite layers of Co-P, Co-Mo, Co-Ni, Ni-P or Ni-Mo-P. The composite layers are formed using in-house electrocatalytic process, which will be described in our next report. The corrosion studies are carried out using a three-electrode cell shown in 
